Abstract. This research proposes the use of hardware emulation for inverter plants for the first time. This results in a new low cost, safe and robust solution for teaching control strategies for power electronics inverter circuits, composed of a digital controller (DSP or FPGA) connected to the inverter "hardware emulation circuit". The inverter dynamical behavior is emulated by cheap operational amplifiers circuits, in such way that the student can safely measure the inverter emulated currents/voltages. The hardware emulation is not beneficial only for educational purposes but can be used for scientific research, testing and fault diagnosis of inverter systems. Substantial part of the control software development and tests can be safely and comfortably done at an office desk, without the high costs, risks and safety measures required for manipulating a real scale inverter.
Introduction
To teach the practical/advanced modern power electronics, a wide range of knowledge/experience is needed by the teacher and the student, and practically it's impossible to cover all the details in one course.
The first available solution is to use a complete hardware setup, composed by a controller and power inverter. This approach suffers several issues, such as the high construction and maintenance costs, the user and equipments safety risks, the need for skilled technicians to monitor the experiments for each platform to avoid user errors. In spite of the above listed problems, it has one unquestionable advantage, according to [1] : "A laboratory control experiment or project is one of the most exciting, revealing and confidence-building engineering experiences to undergraduate and graduate students alike. Students derive satisfaction in seeing working control systems that they have just successfully implemented".
The second available solution is to use the simulation software approach. There are several available software's, such as MATLAB/Simulink, PSPICE/ORCAD, java, MathCad and PSIM [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . This approach main drawback is the lack of practical hands-on experience in dealing with actual physical control systems [1] .
The third available solution is a combination of the first and the second ones, in an attempt to keep their advantages and reduce their disadvantages. This approach is used by many modern papers such as [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] .
This work focuses on a solution similar to the combined solution, but with the use of a new low cost, simple, safe and robust circuit, which consists of the inverter hardware emulation circuit connected to a digital controller (DSP or FPGA). The inverter hardware emulation circuit is based on the inverter instantaneous equivalent circuit and consists of cheap components (OPAMP, resistors and capacitors), in such way that the student can safely measure the inverter emulated currents/voltages.
Contribution to Value Creation
As a result of the use of the inverter emulation, all the hardware implementation details (power circuit assembling, DC supply, AC side load, gate drivers, cooling system, current and voltage transformers, etc.) are avoided; but the students still have the practical sense in changing the control variables (switching frequency, inverter filter parameters, load, PI controller parameters …etc) and observing the results on the oscilloscope. Students can invoke system instabilities without damaging the hardware, leading to more freedom and better self learning.
To have full flexibility, the MATLAB/Simulink is used to program the DSP/FPGA, since it allows the implementation in block diagram with the minimum knowledge of DSP/FPGA programming.
As a next step, when the undergraduate student starts its graduate studies, the hardware emulation circuit can be changed to a compatible real inverter circuit, so that all the past experiments can be implemented with minimum changes. Thus the system can be used in advanced research using the sequence: 1-design, 2-simulate, 3-emulate, 4-real implementation.
Using this approach, the teacher has the full control over the given contents, so that the teacher can separate the practical implementation concepts such as analog signal conditioning, gate drive isolation, dead time generation, current and voltage sensing …etc, from the control theory details and from the DSP/FPGA programming details, meanwhile these contents are still available for another advanced courses and for curious students, so that they can try to investigate all the details on its own without getting disappointed with a black box.
Key contributions: 1-Economic value (i.e. cheap hardware) 2-Educational value flexible educational tool 3-pre-testing tool for real hardware circuits.
The Proposed Laboratory Setup
In this section only one simple example of a laboratory setup will be presented due to the article size limitation. This case demonstrates the use of the inverter hardware emulation circuit. In order to facilitate the understanding of the complete system, a brief description of the real hardware implementation, simulation and hardware emulation is presented in the next sections.
Case Study: H-Bridge Inverter
Real Inverter Controlled by DSP Board. As stated before, this part is only considered for the advanced students. Fig. 1 shows the block diagram of the real inverter circuit setup, which consists of an H-Bridge inverter constructed with the Smart Power Module (FSBS10CH60) from Fairchild. The inverter is controlled by a DSP board (eZdsp TMS320f2812), that is connected to the host computer, and a function generator.
The DSP program is generated on the host computer using the MATLAB/Simulink (Fig.2) , requiring no knowledge of DSP programming and reducing significantly the time for program development. Furthermore, a program was developed using visual basic to provide interactive way for modifying the system parameters (switching frequency, modulation index, PI parameters). Using this feature, the student can change the parameters in an interactive real time way (one mouse click) and observe the changes on the oscilloscope. Computer Simulation of the Inverter. The inverter circuit is simulated using PSIM (Fig.3) , the simulation circuit is modeled using continuous time domain PI controller (any continuous or discrete controller can be used), and using the ideal components (PWM modulator, subtructor…) to enable the student focus on the desired class subject.
Emulated Inverter controlled by DSP.
The emulated setup has a block diagram similar to the one shown in Fig.1 . The difference is the real inverter, where its gate drive interface, transistors, current and potential transformers are completely replaced by the inverter emulation board (two OPAMP and a set of resistors and capacitors).Thus; the same software developed in section 3.1.1 is used without modification. Fig. 4 shows the equivalent circuit of the real inverter of Fig. 1 
Equivalently this can be implemented by using operational amplifiers, as shown in (Fig.5 (a) ) using the equation:
Using the equivalent circuit we can write:
To emulate the inverter current, theoretically an inductor in series with a resistor can be connected to the emulated voltage output, practically this is not possible due to the high current values that cannot be supported by the OPAMP beside the need for very big inductor. Therefore the current is implemented as voltage signal, thus all the instabilities that can occurred are limited to the max value equal to the supply voltage of the used OPAMP; this arrangement eliminate the need for the current sensor. Using Laplace transform, the inverter transfer function can be written as
To emulate this transfer function a first order low pass filter is used (Fig.5 (b) ), assuming an ideal operational amplifier we have:
Combining the eq.5 and eq.6 we get:
By comparing eq.4 and eq.7 we get:
One more stage is needed to feedback the emulated current _ i e signal to the DSP board (Fig.5(c) ), by shifting the signal level to be compatible with the ADC converter (0 → 3.3v). Fig. 7 show the experimental results of the emulator. The results using the real inverter setup and the simulation are not shown in this paper. Several experiments were carried as the following:-• Fig.6 (a, b, c, d ) is the open loop case, where the student can observe the effect of the change of the modulation index (m) and the sampling frequency on the instantaneous inverter voltage and current and their spectrum. These changes are done on the fly using the developed program in Visual Basic.
• Fig.7 (a, b, c, d ) is the closed loop case, similar to the above case, the student can change the controller parameters (Kp, Ki) and the reference signal on the fly and observe the results on the oscilloscope. 
Conclusions and Further Work
The proposed experimental setup shows strong correlation between the emulation and the real inverter (not shown in this paper). It is a good solution for substituting real inverters in undergraduate laboratories. It presents several advantages such as the reduced circuit complexity, low cost, ease of maintenance and safety. The use of code generation/simulation tools such as the MATLAB offers a significant improvement in the educational projects because they allow the students/instructors to easily generate the controller code with minimal knowledge of the DSP/FPGA programming details. 
